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Abstract—During the last decade of the century, there has been a tremendous increase

in the use of electrical and electronic system in the biomedical field for clinical study and

research purpose. A biomedical instrumentation system is to measure the presence of

some biophysical quantity and aid in making decision for better diagnostic and treatment

outside of a centralized testing facility, including hospitals, physicians’ office, emergency

settings, at-home use or remote settings. Using enormous emerging technologies from nano

to macro scale, a large part of the excitement behind biomedical instrumentation is in its

practical for producing innovation. It seems that one of the most promising opportuni-

ties for recent rapid diagnostics is found in point-of-care applications because a number

of unmet needs can be fulfilled by cutting-edge technology due to their portability, rapid

processing time, and flexibility in various settings. Development of a biomedical instru-

mentation system encompasses capturing user requirement or market demand, putting into

specification with appropriate functional definition, implementing indispensable modules

toward integration. Additionally, there is a set of common regulatory requirements for

approval of developed biomedical instrumentation system. I will also reflect on lessons

based on personal experiences during development of biomedical instruments.
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